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It is always "we" and you never say "me"It is always "we" and you never say "me"

I always relied on my mother because my mother was a strong figureI always relied on my mother because my mother was a strong figure
for us and then suddenly I was by myself. It was me and my husbandfor us and then suddenly I was by myself. It was me and my husband
and of course a man does not really understand all the issues a femaleand of course a man does not really understand all the issues a female
goes through with Hijab but he tried to and he was very supportive. goes through with Hijab but he tried to and he was very supportive. 

And we built a life together. This is one thing we did. Whatever choicesAnd we built a life together. This is one thing we did. Whatever choices
that we made when we first got married, it was always both of us canthat we made when we first got married, it was always both of us can
be together, both of us would go on one path that both were satisfiedbe together, both of us would go on one path that both were satisfied
with. with. 

Of course sometimes I had to sacrifice and sometimes he had toOf course sometimes I had to sacrifice and sometimes he had to
sacrifice but I realized that sacrifice does not go with only literarysacrifice but I realized that sacrifice does not go with only literary
words. If I sacrifice myself for my husband I see that my husbandwords. If I sacrifice myself for my husband I see that my husband
understand it, he realizes that and he is ready to make biggerunderstand it, he realizes that and he is ready to make bigger
sacrifices for me and even he has a greater respect for me. sacrifices for me and even he has a greater respect for me. 

For example when I went to university and the children came, he wouldFor example when I went to university and the children came, he would
take care of the children and I would go to university. When his worktake care of the children and I would go to university. When his work
was far, one year we lived next to his work, the next year we lived nextwas far, one year we lived next to his work, the next year we lived next
to my university. You know we kept on trading off but it was always usto my university. You know we kept on trading off but it was always us
and this is very sweet. and this is very sweet. 

When I lived in America, I never realized her word but one of myWhen I lived in America, I never realized her word but one of my
friends said you are a very good example for us in the mosque. friends said you are a very good example for us in the mosque. 

I asked for the reason and she said," You and your husband. It isI asked for the reason and she said," You and your husband. It is
always "we" and you never say "me". We never see this in westernalways "we" and you never say "me". We never see this in western
society. It is always us. This is in western society where it is me andsociety. It is always us. This is in western society where it is me and
nowadays in Iranian societies has become very individualistic.nowadays in Iranian societies has become very individualistic.
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